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ill Houses.Conveniences for Si NEWSPAPERS.RUBBER GOODS: MILL SUPPLIES: In email houses, where closets are not 
abundant, many convenient receptacles 
for certain things can be made to answer 
other purposes as well An ottoman, for 
instance, tall enough to serve for seat, 
may have a top provided with hinges, 
which on being raised discloses a parti
tioned box for hats and bonnets. A lofig 
window seat made from a pine box and 
covered with figured jute, makes an ad
mirable place to lay away clean sheets 
and spreads; and one as long and only 
half as wide is a great convenience in a 
dining-room for the table-cloths and nap
kins in use for the day. Hanging shelves 
such as are used for books, when fur
nished with curtains, may be appropri
ated to castor, tumblers and other ap
pointments. A bachelor friend might 
be tempted to take care of his slippers 
when there was a certainty that there 
was an appointed place where they 
would be found when wanted. A slipper 
case is not a difficult thing to make. The 
prettiest ones are made like a huge bath 
slipper, that is, with a vamp, but no 
sides. The shape is cut in pasteboard 
and covered with closely quilted satin. 
The toe, which makes the pocket for the 
slippers, is lined with thick linen of the 
same color, if possible, as the satin. The 
slipper is hung to the wall by the heel, 
at the back of which a loop should be 
made for that purpose.—Woman’s Work.

OLD AIT» MEW SEWSPAPEM.BOOTS AND SHOES, CLOTHING of all kinds;
CARRIAGE APRONS, KNEE RUGS, CAMP SHEETS,

BED AND CRIB SHEETING, TUBING, SYRINGES, WRINGER ROLLS, 
CARRIAGE CLOTHS, APRONS, BIBS, HATS, HAT COVERS,

And all Conceiveable kinds of RUBBER GOODS; also OIL CLOTHING.
Send for Catalogues.

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING,.
DISTON’S SAWS, EMERY WHEELS,

They Should be Mqmdat Ml 
none*l Though the Hew

p»n.
RUBBER, LINEN AND COTTON HOSE,

MACHINE OILS of all kinds; FILES, 
STEAM PACKINGS, AND MILL SUPPLIES of all kinds.

liberal Discount to Dealers. i.
The first periodical collection of the 

news of the day of which we have any 
positive knowledge, was the Frankfurter 
Journal, published at Frankfort-on-Main, 
in 1615. It has been published continu
ously from that date to this, and is the 
oldest newspaper in the world. The 
Gazette de France, which is still in ex
istence, made its first appearance in 
Paris, in 1631. -The publication of the 
Weekly News was commenced in London 
im 1622, but the London Gazette, which 
made its appearance in 1665 is the oldest 
existing English newspaper. In Edin
burg the Mercurius Caledoniuswas launch
ed in 1660; the Gazette, started at the 
same place in 1699 is distinguished as 
the oldest Scotch newspaper now publish
ed. The Postboy was the first daily 
paper published in London: its initial 
number appeared in 1695. In 1704 the 
News-Letter made its first appearance in 
Boston, Mass. '

In their day Daniel Before and Henry 
Fielding were newspaper men; so 
was the author of Junius. William 
Woodfall, Albany Fonblanque, Charles 
Dickens and John Payne Collier were for 
a time members of the staff of the Lon
don Morning Chronicle, which was es
tablished in 1769. This paper was for a 
time owned by the Duke of Newcastle 
and Mr. Gladstone. Coleridge was a fre
quent contributor to the London Morn
ing Post; and Mackintosh, Southey, Tom 
Moore, Wordsworth and Praed, as well.

A very large number of the famous 
literary men of a century or two ago, in 
their youth earned their crust of bread 
by newspaper work, and to-day, kings 
and queens appear to have no objection 
to the gathering in of a few shekels by 
contributing to newspapers and periodi
cals. And the kings and queens of let
ters, who are a million times greater 
than the wearer of any hereditary crown, 

as a reach the public ear through newspapers 
and periodicals much more readily, and 
much more to their pecuniary advantage, 
than through the mediumship of books. 
No man of ordinary intelligence thinks 
lightly of the influence of newspapers 
and periodicals; They are the vehicles of 
men’s best thonshts, and the educators 
of the world.

I have written rashly. In the old times 
Defoe, and Fielding, and Fonblanque, 
and Dickens, and Collier, and Coleridge, 
and Mackintosh, and Southey, and Moore, 
and Praed, aud hundreds of their con
temporaries, wrote as .they thought, no 
matter how much they might be opposed 
by public opinion.* Men died once for 
conscience sake; they don’t do so now
adays. The magazines are controlled by 
coteries; politics is the curse of the news
paper press. What is politics? It is the 
strife of the outs to get in, and of the ins 
to hold the fort. The aim of all parties is 
the good of the country, outside, and be
yond the ambition of party leaders, and 
one party commands just as much 
intelligence as another. No one has 
any real interest in the issue of an 
election aside from those who have 
axes to grind. This being the case, 
it is no wonder that the voter allows him
self to become a commodity, and the 
office-seeker poses as a bidder in human 
shambles. The newspaper, in too many 
instances, sells itself to the office-seeker, 
and fills column after column, with mat
ter which is misleading, untruthful, un
interesting and of no earthly benefit to 
any sane or sensible man. The conse
quence is that the party newspaper fails 
to fulfil its mission, and obstructs rather 
than advances the growth of such views 
of life and its aims as should be enter
tained in this nineteenth century. If our 
people would pay less attention to politi
cians and more to potatoes, less to the 
fishery embroglio and more to fish—in 
toto, if they would attend to their own 
business and shut their ears to the howls 
of place seekers, their appearance would 
be more dignified, their lives happier, 
and the Country weald jog along, never 
missing their interference.

The newspaper and the magazine have 
a mission to fulfil that is wholly over
looked by the bondsmen of parties and 
creeds. It is to make the people wiser, 
better, and happier. It is to instruct; 
where instruction is needed; to amuse, 
for amusement is necessary, and will be 
bad, in one form or another, by all the 
children of Adam. The newspaper that 
is hampered by any affilation so it dares 
not express its honest convictions is a 
prostitute too contemptible to be dei Tib* 
ed in words.
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PRU&E WILLIAM STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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are not particularly new, and I do not 
propose to allude to them except to eive

s3£3es2s£ «
poverty for a number .of years. He had the petty vexations, the small jealousies, 
an income of exactly Ï200 dollars a year, the disappointments, the minor
There were five children to be supported miseries, that make the heart heavy and 
and educated from this beggarly sum. ... .
The young ladies of this household learn- the teaser sour. Don’t let them. Anger 
ed to cook, to sew and to do all kinds of is purejwaste of vitality ; it is foolish and 
housework. They were obliged to make always disgraceful, except in some rare
memben=n ofTny famTso ^bSurefr ^ to kindlfd by Be^Dg Wr°ng
placed have risen to more brilliant posi- to another ; and even then noble
tions than this Danish family. The head rage seldom mends the matter. Keep in 
of ihe family became the King of Dén- good hfimor. No man does hia best ex-
25S a
son is the King of Greece. His three makes nimble hands and keeps the mind 
daughters are the Princess of Wales, thé free and alert. No misfortune is so great 
Czarina of Russia and the Duchess of as one that sours the temper. Until

er an cheerfulness is lost nothing is lost. Keep
She was alone, and a passenger on the -____ ,Chicago express which left the Grand ’n good humer. The company of a good- 

Central depot at 6 P. M., says a New humored man is a perpetual feast ; he is 
York Sun writer. Her quality was not welcomed everywhere—eyes glisten at 
made apparent until within about 50 his ap
miles ot Albany. Then it became evi- ...____a___ v__i , • , .. ,,dent that she regarded comfort as sup- bis preAnce. Franklins indomnitable 
erior to the proprieties every time. Her good humor did as much for his country 
berth being prepared, with a look of in the did Gpigress as Adams’ fire or 
quiet determination, she stood up and Jefferson’s wisdom ; he clothed wisdom
drew the curtain behind her; not ebse ... _, ’ __ , , ..enough, however, to embarrass her wl.th B°^es’ ant* softened contentious 
movements. Oft’ came her waist ; then minds into acquiescence. Keep in good 
she stepped out of her dress skirt, and, humor, 
folding both neatly, stowed them away.
Next her corsets came off. Then she pin
ned a shawl around her shoulders; 
threw aside the curtain, and ca ne forth.
Reaching her bag, she secured brush, 
comb and hand glass, and proceeded cool
ly to arrange her hair as was her wontin 
her own boudoir. Thus far the men in 
the car had done their whole duty by 
looking the other way ; but they gave it 
up when she deliberately took out all her 
hairpins, removed an elaborate switch, 
attached it to the hook at the side of the 
berth, and combed it out carefully. This 
done, she folded it up, put it away, got 
into bed, took of the shawl, and in 10 
minutes was softly snoring. Then the 
men went into their own compartment, 
lighted fresh cigars, passed round a flask, 
and wondered who might be the fortun
ate possessor of such a woman.

-----------7rr—--------
C'a riens Flirt*.

MEWS OF THE WOBLB.

Some Georgia capitalists have under
taken to manufacture paper from cotton 
stalks and bolls which are now practical
ly useless to planters.

There are said to be fhlly 200 women 
employed in editorial capacities on the 
various newspapers and journals publish
ed in New York. Twenty-five years ago 
there were not one-tenth of this number 
similarly employed.

London is said to have eight homes for 
poor working girls, at which breakfast, 
dinner and tea cost only $1 a week, anc 
room not over $1 more. They are said to 
be well managed aqd liberally supported 
by charitable people.

Mr. Isaac Pitman, the “father of short
hand writing,” is now seventy-six years 
old. He is almost an ascetic, using no 
wine, beer, spirits, tobacco or animal 
food of any kind. In religion he is an 
earnest Swedenborgian. He is an early 
riser and a bard worker.

I GO A-FISHING. A Panne ce.

HOW HOOKS ARE BAITED.

Fish ere C**(hl en Dry Lend as Well 
a# I» the Water.

'SAbout vxçand Manan an<t Stiit Island 
end Beaver Harbor, they have been go
ing a-fishing all winter as the smiling 
codfish, sedate haddock and flippant her
ring might tearfully attest if the survi
vors were gifted with tear ducts and the 
power of speech.

The gaspereaux in our own harbor 
observes that there is an enemy in his 
camp, and before long the lordly salmon 
will prove by his fate the truth of the 

. saying, that Death loves a shining mark. Mr. Labouchere says that the Prince
-"r* *■ «°
poet of the old time and so might sing cjrciea he would be regarded as being 
the frolicsome shad, and the philosophic within measureable distance of congeni
al urgeoh, a few weeks hentia, if they were tal idiocy.
given to an indulgence in song. Count Zang of Vienna, whose will

By and bye will come the turn of the «hows a fortune of $8,000,000, made all 
3 ' 1 . , ■ . his monev out of shops for the sale of

trout .In my young days he was meet yienna bread in Paris.
unsuspecting, but as intelligence is dis- Kerosene was firs’ used for illuminat- 
seminated he grows wary. I have known ing purposes in 1826, and its original use 
a boy with a bent pin attached to a yard as an expeditious way of kindling the
WMw.d^k, tom - -1».tSXIMLiTriSSSKS
to capture a dozen or two without moving believed to date back to the same year.
from his tracks. Now trout fishing is a If jg twenty-one years ago this Spring
science, and tne possession of a $10 to a that Alaska was ceded by Russia to the
$25*rod and a $10 book of flies is con- United States. This territory has an area
■i<Wd as essential to the success of the of some 8ri0>000 square miles, and is fif- siderea as essential to tne success or tne teen times the gia, ^ lllinois Ita civiliz_
angler as a compass is to that of the land ed population is 12,000, including about
surveyor. Fishers of fish use many 6000 or 7000 white population and 30,000
kinds of bait; bits of red flannel, even, other inhabitants. The gold mines of
have been utilized; calico is always irre- this country yield some, $2,500,000 a year.

TJ,., a variety of dry M
fishing as well aa of sea, river, lake and etruction of the Spanish Armada have ar- 
brook fishing, and an enumeration of all rangea that an armada window shall be 
the kinds of bait that are brought into placed in St. Margaret’s West Minster,

- * «»
Gazette. When the politican fishes for an armada tercentenary exhibition shall 
votes he provides himself with every im- be held at Plymouth, 
agi.iable description of bait The wife, A copy of the first Kilmarnock 
daughter, and even the little children of edition of Robert Burns’s poems, chiefly
.helncm-^b,. SjSXhX'X.'ESM&S
incorruptible elector hims.lf—all have Wellington street, London, recently. It 
an idea of what they may expect from was a remarkably fine copy, with the 
the man who proposes to sacrifice book mate and portrait of George Paton,

« i*-«h esxsssrstis s™
the politician, so it is with all seekers the highest price ever paid at an auction 
tor office to Which emolunments are at- for this rare edition. The Laing copy 
tached. It is even said that candidates sold some years ago for $450, which in

du led a manuscript poem m Burns’s 
autograph.

Henry Adams, of Temple, Me., has an 
orange tree that he has cultivated in a 
half barrel until it is now five years old. 
It is about four feet high and has four 
full grown oranges that are nearly ripe. 
One was picked a short time ago, and 
ripened in the sun. It proved to be nice 
and sweet and equal to Florida oranges 
in taste.

Serna of Thought.

Half the miseries of life might be ex
tinguished would men alleviate the gen
eral curse by mutual compasssion.— 
Addison.

He that has no friend and no enemy is 
one of the vulgar, and without talents, 
power or energy.—Lavater.

Many seem to pass on from youth to 
decrepitude without any reflection on the 
end of life.—Dr. S. Johnson.

Opportunity has hair in front, behind 
she is bald; if you seize her by the fore
lock yon may hold her, but, if suffered to 
escape, not Jupiter himself can catch her 
again.—From the Latin.

Many a worthy man sacrifices his 
peace to formalities of compliment and 
good manners.—L’Estrange.

Laws were made to restrain and pun
ish the wicked; the wise and good do not 
need them as a guide, but only 
shield against rapine and oppression ; 
they can live civilly and orderly, though 
there were no law in the world.—Fell- 
tham.

All the possible aharities of life ought 
to be cultivated, and where we can 
neither be brethren nor friends, let us be 
kind neighbors and pleasant acquaint
ances.—Burke.

Is not he imprudent who, seeing the 
tide making haste towards him apace, 
will sleep till the sea overwhelms him ? 
—Tillotson.

Look upon pleasures not upon that 
side that is next the sun, or where they 
look beauteously; that is, as they 
towards you to be enjoyed; for then they 
paint and smile, and dress themselves 
up in tinsel, and glass gems, and coun
terfeit imagery.—Jeremy Taylor.

His eye is upon every hour of my ex
istence. His spirit is intimately present 
with every thought of my heart. His 
inspiration gives birth to every purpose 
witriin me. His hand impresses a di
rection on every footstep of my doings. 
Every breath I inhale is drawn by an 
energy which God deals out to me.—Dr. 
T. Chalmers.

:h and difficulties vanish in

.1 ♦

Green Sleeves.

Green leaves will come again,
Green leaves will come again,

Though the yellow leaves are falling 
And the year is on its wane;

But Green Sleeves, with her tender eyes, 
1 shall not see again.

I shall see the daisy nodding 
To the breezes as they pass.

And the violets a blowing 
Where crisply grows the grass;

But Green Sleex es! I shall see her 
No mere, no more, alas! *

ThelAâs that in the erebard 
W«fc wont to build and sing,

Will oome with the earliest whisper 
Of the zephyrs of the spring;

But Green Sleeves I In the orchard 
I shall not hear her sing.

à
&

I shall hear the pleasant murmur 
Of the brook ’twixt banks of fern, 

And the tinkle, tinkle of the bells,
I As home the cattle turn:

But Green Sleeves! 0 Green .Sieevee! 
She never will return.

I shall never know a summer 
Like the summers that are fled:

I shall never feel as once I felt 
Since j on to me are dead.

Green Sleeves! O Green Sleeves!
For years my heart has bled.

Green 61eeves| Green Sleeves!
My life is full of pain.

And sdmetimes, at a thought of you 
My tears fall down like rain;

Fall down like rain,, 0 Green Sleeves! 
For.Wr shall not meet again.

A French workman has succeeded in 
producing artificial silk.

Girls are trained to agriculture in Den
mark, the owners of farms receiving 
them as pupils.

An eminent firm of soap makers offer
ed to print the British Census gratis, if 
they were allowed to print their adver
tisements on the cover. The proposition 
was declined.

A parrot died last year in Paris at the 
reputed age of 103 years, and, since it 
was handed down by will to successive 
owners, its longevity may be accepted as 
a fact fully established.

Silver, generally a very desirable metal, 
is a source of great annoyance in the 
manufacture of white lead, for if present 
in an appreciable quantity it spoils the 
color of the finished product, owing to 
the well-known blackening effect of light 
upon the salts of silver.

Much of the so-called ivory now in use 
is simply potato. A good, sound potato 
washed in dilated sulphuric acid, then 
boiled in the same solution, and then 
slowly dried, is all ready to be turned in
to buttons, poker chips and inn imerable 
other things that ivory was used for once 
upon a time.

A new kind of glass has been invented 
in Sweden which is asserted to possess 
wonderful microscopic power. While the 
highest power of an old-fashioned micro
scopic lens reveals only the l-400,000th 
part of an inch, this new glass will en
able us to distinguish 1-204,700,000th 
part of ar: inch.

come

for Portland aldermarship have been 
known to go a-fishing and to fish assidu
ously among their constituents. Mem
bers of the learned professions fish for 
popularity and they use the kind of bait 
that they think will beet suit the taste of 
each individual gudgeon. The brainless 
dude fishes for the silly dudess, and uis 
bait consists of an eyeglass, a waxed

...d
the silly dudess fishes for the brainless flow of ^ local merchant, which may 
dude and her bait is a simper and a readily be mistaken for pumpkins. It has 
smile, and a quantity of elaborate needle- & common experience that "where

seamstress pines in vain. flavor. This leads to the suspicion that
The salooniet is an adept at fishing, some unscrupulous Yankee may have 

He uses for bait bright lights, gaudy discovered a way to raise both of these 
pictures, easy chairs, appetizing lunches, arli‘;,e8 on t*le ®ame tree"
-* P..W1* hu
place a home for homeless men—a pleas- tration of this fact is shown in the 
ant resort for men whose homes are Presque Isle Star of Saturday, which 
clouded ani unrestfuL The shrewd makes th£ following very pertinent in-

"iD * rïschool of fish and he is very apt to hook “made pants at 12 cents a pair enough 
them all. I wish that every wife in the to clothe herself.” How many pairs did

she wear?
The Eastern State of Dexter, has the 

following short discourse. It is evident 
that the young lady referred to, needs th 
attention of the Board of Health of th

t1
i!

H. L. Spencer.*1
A Chicago Divorce.f it Life ie Like.f [Chicago Tribune.]

“What is your husband’s occupation ?” 
asked Mr. F. A. Hoffman, jr.

“Habitual drunkenness, sir,” said Mrs. 
Dappen.

There

My lifais like the summer rose 
That'opens to the morning sky.

But, eito the shades of evening close,
Is scattered on the ground—to die. 

But, od the rose’s humble bed 
The sweetest dews of night are shed,
As if she wept such waste to see;
But noge shall weep a tear for me.
My lifejis like the autumn leaf 

That trembles in the moon’s pale ray. 
Its holf ie frail, its date is brief, 

itestlass, and and soon to pass away. 
Yet, erf that leaf shall fall and fade, 
The parent tree shall mourn its shade; 
The wilds bewail the leafless tree,
Bit nohe shall breathe a sigh for me.

was a roar in Judge Collins’ 
court The divorce mill had drawn in 
ita usual crowd of spectators, open-eyed, 
elbow-nudeing, rolling the scandals un
der their tongues. The case of Dappan 
vs. Dappan was in progress, and Mr. 
Hoffman’s political fame made the spec
tators regard him with awe.

“I refer,” said he, “to your husband’s 
profession ?”

“He made cigars.”
“Good cigars ?”
“Occasionally.”
Mr. Hoffman drew a cigar from his 

pocket e
•This, your honor, is one of the defen

dant’s cigars."
“Mark it ‘Exhibit A,’ ” said the judge.
“Hadn’t Mr. Dappen any other profes

sion ?" continued the lawyer.
“Not to my knowledge,” said Mr. Dap- 

pen’g wife.
“Never practised as a dentist ?”
“Not professionally."
“Now, Mrs. Dappen, on your oath, did 

not your husband extract six of your 
teeth?”

Mrs. Dappen looked timidly round. 
Mr. Dappen being evidently out of hear
ing, she whispered, “He did.”

“Did he administer gas, or éther, or 
any anœsthetic?”

“No, sir.”
“Did he extract the teeth one after the 

other ?”
“He extracted them altogether.”
“Had your husband any license to 

practice as a dentist ?”
"I never heard of it. He used to say: 

‘I will allow you $1 a day. Bring me 
the accounts every week, and if ever I 
find a cent missing I will knock your 
teeth out.’ ”

“Did he find any deficit in your ac
counts ?”

“One Saturday night I could not bal
ance the books: I was 13 cents sho-ti 
Without a word my husband hit me in 
the mouth. Six of my teeth were knock
ed out, I swallowed two.”

“Have you the other four in court ?”
"Ybs sir ”
“Mark them ‘Exhibit E,”’ said the 

judge.

My lifeSB like the print whieh feet 
_ Haveleit on Tempi’s desert strand, 

Ihe rising tide shell beet, 
wck will vanish from the eand. 
; as grieving to ellaoe 
jge of the human race,

On th>t lone shore loud moans the see, 
But nsnh shall e’er lament for me.

Soon 
Yets

Thi
All

Owing to the stringent law against sel
ling antiques in Greece, many objects are 
broken when found by peasants or thrown 
into the sea, A similar move in Egypt 
under Said Pasha produced similar re
sults. A new decree makes it unlawful 
to deal in antiauities, and will make the 
Arabs who find tombs and scattered an
tiques yet more secretive, and lead them 
to destroy objects rather toan allow their 
existence to be known.

world baited her hook for her husband'» 
respect and affection with aa much care 
and skill as the salooniat batte his*^lf 
she did there would be fewer tears, fewtr

Richard Hrmby Wilds.

•Evcm ThlN Will Paw Away.”
e

Of sll the projbrbs. quaint and sweet, 
That burdened souls so gently greet.

As some wiam voice from Ancient clay. 
There sure is hone in whose belief 
The worn heart finds such sweet relief 

As “Even this will wise away !”

oard of Health of the 
town : “We have received information, 

in Garland 
party While she had a

that a charming young lady 
lately attended a party whil 
light attack of the measles. During the 
progress of the games, it is said she kiss
ed some 40 young gentlemen, the greater 
part of whom caught the measles from 
her. We hate to believe such a story, 
but can find no valid excuse for disbe
lief."

are.

iAlkaline Lake*. Californians have a method of preserv
ing fruit without sugar so that it will 
keep sound and fresh for years. The re
cipe is as follows : Fill clean, dry, wide
mouthed bottles with fresh, sound fruit;, 
add nothing, not even water.* Be sure 
that the fruit is well and closely packed 
in, and ram the corks, of best quality, 
tightly down into the neck of the bottles 
until level with the glass. Now tie the 
corks down tight with strong twine, and 
after putting the bottles into hags, stand 
them in a pan or boiler of cold water. 
Let the water reach not quite to the 
shoulder of the bottles. Let the fire be 
moderate, and bring the water to boiling. 
Boil gently for ten minutes, remove from 
the fire and allow all to cool.

An ancient Japanese coat-of-mail is re
ported to have been unearthed recently 
near Victoria, B. C., in digging a well four 
feet below the surface. It is such armour 
as was made by the Japanese 200 or 300 
years ago. Some years since a number 
ot Japanese coins were found in cairns, 
or stone graves, in the neighborhood of 
Victoria, These finds indicate a visit of 
Japanese to the region.

When weary hand» from early dawn 
Till lengthening eve muet labor on.

And know net auroeaee day by day; 
liow gladly oeinee ihe iwfcet refrain, 
That echoes o'er and o’er again, 

“This, evun thia, will pass away.”

Mono Lake is full of soda, borax, and 
otber.minerals in solutions. The water 
of both Owens end Mono Lakes is a 
natural detergent. The dirtiest and 
greasiest of clothing is made clean in half 
a minute by simply rinsing the article in 
the lake. It lathers naturally when agi
tated. When there is a high wind a 
wall of suds, three or four feet high, is 
seen along the shores upon which the 
waves beat. This quivering wall—in 
which are seen all the colors of the rain
bow and as many beauties as are shown 

, by the kaleidoscope—would grow to a 
height of ton or twelve feet before toppl- 

t iag over, but that when it attains
tain height the wind catches it up and 

. wafts great halls of it far behind. Some 
ef these floating balloons of lather are as 

L big as a flour barrel.—Virginia City (Nev).
I • Enterprise.

A queer accident occurred to Mrs. L. L. 
Forrest at her home on Garland Lane, 
Bangor recently. She had just taken a 
gallon of hot water, which she Sad been 
heating from the stove and placed it in 
the sink. Suddenly it exploded with a 
loud report and scattered the pieces in 
every part of the room. A pa 
iron sink was broken while the 
was smashed, saeh, pa 
the ceiling was filled i 
Forrest was quite badly injured, one 
piece striking her in the left wrist, cut
ting a gash three inches long and another 
taking out a piece of her cress. A sur
geon was obliged to take three stitches in 
the cut

When burdt-ai that nrehard to hear 
Would sink the soul in black despair. 

And whitening lips refuse toproy; 
Faith’s lovely face e’en then will glow. 
And sweet her voice that whispers low, 

“But even Ibis will pass away."

When earth ta earth and dust to dual 
Is read above ocr heart's best trust.

And we in anguish turn away;
The bitter cue less bitter seems.
When through its dregs the bright truth gleams, 

That even this will pass away.

Yea, even this! With grief profound 
We stand beside the new-tnade mound.

And long to greet the coming day.
When weary feet have found a rest,
When hands' are folded o’er the breust.

And all life’s woes have passed away.
MagQAggT McRie Lacxar.
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While I was on the continent last 
month I heard a number of interesting 
stories concerning the early life of the 
Princess of Wales, writes T. C. Crawford 
to the New York World. These stories

Plain sewing wanted—by a lady who 
is well qualified. Please address C. L. 
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